
Welcome to Course Design for Empathy and Flexibility!
While we wait...
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Course Design for Empathy and Flexibility

Before we get started

Open Collaborate Panel to view 
session options (bottom right of 
screen)

Let us know if you can hear 
us when we do Audio 
checks

Click Settings to edit options (e.g., 
disable pop-up notifications) 

During the webinar

Type questions and 
comments into the Chat

Your microphone will be 
muted until Q&A at end of 
session

Close Collaborate Panel to 
stop viewing incoming chat 
posts



Student Wellness in 
Online/Remote Teaching: 

Course Design for Empathy and 
Flexibility

Will Heikoop (he/him)

Sun Ooi (she/her)



Outcomes

• Explore syllabus design and other course (re)design decisions to 
apply in your course set up to promote student wellness throughout 
the term.

• Apply design and communication strategies throughout the course of 
learning to support and normalize wellness for students.

• Identify institutional supports and programs to incorporate into your 
work and course design and guide students to institutional resources.



Agenda

1. Setting the Stage

2. Panelists

3. Q&A and Barrier Busting

4. Navigating Support Resources



Setting the Stage
Setting the StageSee

With the pivot to online with COVID-19, almost overnight, online student learning and care 
for student learning during times of great uncertainty, fear, and trauma have become our 
top pedagogical priorities.

We face unique teaching challenges shaped by our own teaching context, campus cultures, 
and diverse student populations. Creating conditions for well-being will help us be resilient 
while we navigate these challenging situations.



Setting the Stage- Considerations

If your teaching is blended or online, what are some practical ways of connecting with your 
students as a person?

What are some methods of supporting and sustaining student wellness in your course?

We will explore ways in which we can design and sustain teaching and learning with a 
pedagogy of care.



Panelists
Pa

• Fiona Rawle, Associate Dean, Undergraduate, and 
Associate Professor, Teaching Stream, Dept. of 
Biology, University of Toronto Mississauga

• Liza Bolton, Assistant Professor, Teaching Stream, 
Department of Statistical Sciences

• Chad Jankowski, Mental Health Programs Officer, 
Faculty of Arts & Science





What can you do to humanize your course?

What can you do to make your teaching (and the 
students' learning) sustainable?

What are the "pinch points" of stress in your 
course for you and your students?



Start with the syllabus

• Deadlines
• Change the midnight default

• Flexible, but include pacing deadlines

• Missed Work
• Automatically drop the lowest 'x' grades

• Resubmission Assignments

• Reflection Assignments

• Embed Resources

• Policy Language
• e.g., "engagement marks"

At Anytime

• Arrival Activities
• Expectation of engagement

• Culture of Dialogue & Feedback
• feedback goes both ways

• e.g., keep stop start

• Deliberate Sharing

• Progress not Perfect



Liza Bolton
Assistant Professor, Teaching Stream

Department of Statistical Sciences

✉️ liza.bolton@utoronto.ca
@liza_bolton

mailto:liza.Bolton@utoronto.ca
http://www.twitter.com/Liza_Bolton


My background here
• From* Auckland, New Zealand, taught at The University of Auckland

• I’m still pretty new to U of T. 

• I am currently teaching:
• 600 third-year stats students, and
• 44 fourth-year specialist stats years. 

• A lot of my strategies in this talk gear more towards large class 
teaching, but I’ll also talk about something that I’m surprised worked 
as well as it did in my small class.

In person, at the 
beginning of 2020

Online from March 16, 2020 to today…

*For a given value of “from”.



“Put your own mask 
on first”

• I’m bad at this.

• I hope if I tell you all to do this, you 
can remind me to as well.

• Our department has a mediation 
group with a fabulous external 
facilitator. This is never something I 
would have thought to ask for but 
has been an amazing resource.



What am I sharing today?
(A.K.A. things we should totally have a Zoom cuppa tea date and talk about more)

🧘 Ideas I stole from our mediation facilitator for my 4th years.

👀Ways to actively and passively get resources to our 
students.

• Scrolling notices

• Movement or breath breaks in modules

• Services and supports page

• Missed assessment forms

💌 Thank you notes my Nana would be proud of



What am I not talking about (in depth) today?

I’m not going deep on instructions for tools…BUT Chad, 
Will and I ran a workshop called “Initiate and Facilitate”
in September 2020 and you can access those slides and 
resources here.

On the page, this is a gif showing how easy

https://utoronto-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/c_jankowski_utoronto_ca/Ep-Fnc56noJAuqLP87efU2oBmybZ2lXFulTjjs2JdtMC_Q?e=b468wP


Ideas I stole from our mediation 
facilitator for my 4th years



Ideas I stole from our mediation facilitator for 
my 4th years: The one word check-in.
• As our course is discussion-based, attendance is mandatory, so I use 

this to take attendance as well as hear how things are going with my 
students.

• But…do students ‘put up’ with this?
• Nathalie Moon and I both do this and students have responded really 

positively! I worried people would complain about it being a waste of time, 
but our whole classes have really embraced it.

• Mina Arakawa had shared with me over the summer the awesome work she 
does integrating her wellness coaching experience with her students in the 
Engineering Communication Program and how well they’d responded. This 
made me feel more confident about trying this!

Major credit for support and inspiration to Cecilia Moorcroft, spaceforlife.ca and Mina Arakawa, m.arakawa@utoronto.ca



Ideas I stole from our mediation facilitator for 
my 4th years: “Self-care”

Major credit for support and inspiration to Cecilia Moorcroft, spaceforlife.ca

• What is self-care?
• Students will have differing understandings and norms of this idea.

• Where do you even start?

• Start with your basic physiological needs and work up from there.

For example, sleep has been a theme with my students. Many have a 
challenging time zone differences from Toronto.

Is it eating watching Bridgeton in one sitting satisfying basic 
needs? No…probably not. *cough* past-Liza *cough*



Example prompt from September, 2020. Our check-in the next week was about how this went. 



Getting resources in front of students



Scrolling notices + music

• Helps set mood and energy from 
the moment folks enter the call.

• It is also something that I used to do in 
person for the same reasons

• Make use of the lovely slides the 
Student Life Communications 
team creates! [Sharepoint link]

• They have information on a 
range of mental health and 
wellness supports.

• I made a video about how I make 
scrolling notices for class that will 
play in the background as I get 
set up. [Video link]

Examples from this week’s Student Life slide deck

https://utoronto.sharepoint.com/sites/sl-sg/sl-communications/SitePages/Digital-slides.aspx?CT=1603756721400&OR=OWA-NT&CID=af798073-885d-75ca-ecf7-a315a7c99125
https://web.microsoftstream.com/video/4a5b2b1a-dff5-41e8-862b-b93a87bcaf00?search=scroll


Mood check-ins

Link: Even more mood check-in images (add your personal favourites!)

Kathy Liddle, Bill Ju  and the U of T Large Course Network on Teams

https://utoronto-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/liza_bolton_utoronto_ca/ErYIAAm6acVKoq6eBtjFiJwBFyD7KRd6SSxr8ocG-8DsQQ?e=OiIzWk
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/team/19%3acceca86663214dc7ae19b8db38468d70%40thread.skype/conversations?groupId=dfecab87-c540-4f32-b9bd-0949185589b9&tenantId=78aac226-2f03-4b4d-9037-b46d56c55210




Movement and breath breaks

• Don’t assume things about people’s 
bodies and avoid ableist language. 

• I’m still trying to get better at 
this. Resource recs welcome!

• I like ‘movement’ over exercise. Not 
as much conceptual baggage?

• Provide a range of different options 
over the course of the semester to 
try to support a variety of 
needs/interests.

• Awesome when they can link to 
something you’ve been talking about 
(e.g. BTS dance-ercise, breathing as a 
useful tool…).



Breath break video: 
https://youtu.be/cEqZthCaMpo

Yoga with Adriene video: 
https://youtu.be/3Ql411IIpJM

MoveU crew video (on MS Stream): 
https://web.microsoftstream.com/video/ee832c
a8-59a0-4932-ad21-64ee7f68db21

https://youtu.be/cEqZthCaMpo
https://youtu.be/3Ql411IIpJM
https://web.microsoftstream.com/video/ee832ca8-59a0-4932-ad21-64ee7f68db21


Services and 
supports page

• Chad is about to share a bunch 
of helpful resources with you.
• Make a ‘Services and 

supports’ page that’s easy 
for students and future you 
to find them at!

• Link it on the home page home 
page

• Include it in prominent resource 
modules

• Where possible refer back to it in 
class, add to announcements, 
update based on things students 
ask about

On the page, this is a gif showing how easy



Missed assessment forms

• Make things easy for students
• No trying to figure out how to email your prof and what to say
• Makes policies clear (I don’t want people to go to the doctor for a note for a migraine during 

a pandemic…)

• Put resources in front of students right away AND take the pressure off right away

• Make your life easier
• Data collection and management
• No chasing up to find out which assessment, what their UTORid is, etc. 

• Does this feel too impersonal? I would argue that students don’t remember how 
easy or not it was to email vs fill out a form. Where our energy matters is in the 
response and how we treat students then. Workshops with Chad are a great way 
to spend less time angsting over your emails! Strategies and useful language.



Student experience

1. Students complete the assessment 
declaration form.

2. 1 minute later they receive an email confirming 
their details and providing links to health and 

wellness resources.

3. 1–3 days later they receive and email from me 
checking-in based and organising and extension.

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ShareFormPage.aspx?id=JsKqeAMvTUuQN7RtVsVSEOKHUU3SzAJJhmOKjJhDWEpUQU1aRjI2SFpSSExZUVhVWEFYVU83VVg3Qy4u&sharetoken=UYrRNpiIjnlCZoW4Ugt0


Backend

1. MS Form. 

2. Spend a Friday afternoon learning how to use 
Power Automate (part of our Microsoft Suite of 

tools) so you can set up a flow that does the 
automatic emails.

OR, just make use of the .xlsx from Forms 
(perhaps with mail merge).

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ShareFormPage.aspx?id=JsKqeAMvTUuQN7RtVsVSEOKHUU3SzAJJhmOKjJhDWEpUQU1aRjI2SFpSSExZUVhVWEFYVU83VVg3Qy4u&sharetoken=UYrRNpiIjnlCZoW4Ugt0


Aside: Forms + Power Automate have been 
making my life easier in a few ways!

Waitlisters who wanted resources/syllabus/class links could complete a form (in my 
autoresponder + given to students to share) and receive everything in an email.

Request regrades for assessments.

Assessment submission missed due to illness or personal emergency.

Gather student info (transcript, CV, personal statements etc.) plus program details 
and due dates and have both them and me invited to a calendar event for it.



Thank you 
notes my Nana 

would be proud of





Jacqueline Smith from CS for 
getting me on to Piazza’s stats!

Leverage your help 
board data to thank 
students
• Piazza (or a similar Q&A 

board) is a great tool for 
large courses, always, but 
especially online.

• So many of my 
interactions with students 
are dealing with 
problems, crises, tech 
troubles… It’s nice to have 
a reason to send a 
positive note and they’ve 
appreciated it too.



So, what’s ONE thing you’re going to 
keep doing or start doing with your 
students? 

Let us know in chat.



System Navigation – Supporting Yourself

HR Wellness Hub Employee & Family Assistance Program



System Navigation – Supporting Yourself

• Human Resources Wellness Hub

• Employee & Family Assistance Program (Homewood Health) 
• Individual confidential counselling
• Individual financial consultations
• Life Smart Coaching (legal, financial, relationships)

• Arts & Science Mental Health Team 
• Caroline Rabbat, Director, High Risk, Faculty Support & Mental Health
• Chad Jankowski, Mental Health Programs Officer

• Arts & Science Mental Health Resources for Faculty & Staff
• Common scenarios, U of T resources, community services 

https://hrandequity.utoronto.ca/culture/wellness/wellness-hub/
https://hrandequity.utoronto.ca/culture/wellness/wellness-hub/
https://hrandequity.utoronto.ca/culture/wellness/wellness-hub/


System Navigation – Supporting Students

There are many places you can turn to for guidance and support in 
assisting a student who may be struggling to get connected to helpful 
campus resources:

• Registrar’s Offices (College, Faculty, or School)

• Dean’s Offices (College, Campus, Faculty)

• Student Health Services

• Student Accessibility Services



System Navigation – Supporting Students

• Campus Student Crisis Response Team
• UTM Assistant Dean Student Wellness

• Andrea Carter  sbc.utm@utoronto.ca

• UTSC Student Crisis Response & Academic Progress Case Coordinator 
• Khadija Uddib (interim)   k.kddin@utoronto.ca
• Kashfia Iqbal (on leave)   kasfia.iqbal.@utoronto.ca

• UTSG Intake & Case Coordinator 
• Laura Bercuson laura.bercuson@utoronto.ca 416-946-7111

• Faculty-specific Mental Health Officers
• Faculty of Arts & Science – Chad Jankowski (me)
• Faculty of Applied Sciences & Engineering – Melissa Fernandes
• Faculty of Law - Terry Gardiner

mailto:sbc.utm@utoronto.ca
mailto:k.kddin@utoronto.ca
mailto:kasfia.iqbal.@utoronto.ca
mailto:laura.bercuson@utoronto.ca


Featured Student Mental Health Supports











Questions and 
Comments



March 30th

Student Wellness and Online/Remote 
Teaching: Strategies for Enhancing Student 
Confidence in Your Course

https://ctsi.eve.utoronto.ca/home/events/1214


General Support Resources

CTSI website: https://teaching.utoronto.ca

Upcoming events: https://teaching.utoronto.ca/events

Quercus Support Resources: https://uoft.me/qresources

Divisional Support: https://uoft.me/qsupportcontacts

Questions: q.help@utoronto.ca

https://teaching.utoronto.ca/
https://teaching.utoronto.ca/events
https://uoft.me/qresources
https://uoft.me/qsupportcontacts
mailto:q.help@utoronto.ca


Thank You


